
vi .

ijauidi standi"., v.

As far as my experience tr'naoKaccscf ninisters,
fact in the history-

- of schools s-- T
"

materially to differ from him. One of L.2 most im-

portant spirit is humility. Inelements of a religious
this quality, I roust acknowledge yidens' commu-ni.tin- n

kerned to me sadly defective. I knew Vi- -
I Jet

- ....:3 cf the true state
: :r.;l to make an effort to

, tia 0- -3 iJ:a that had op--
NAME.t ; c

ment by the Agent, and opportunity was given by
friends of the' institute to subscribe, when Stock was
taken to the amount of $1225 in cash "and; bonds.

jTH meeting then adjourned,
S. E. WitUAMS, Secretary.

Religious Herald please copy.

p. orncE.
Salem, .

COUNTT.

Forsythe fn th vriTith fb RfA vrt l,J- i K.i-- j. ioar3 trrlWm. Turner,
Benj. Lanear, v.

-- r;:.:.J it ever slzza she received the sad intel

esteemed brother James, whose residence is not far
from the meeting house. The labors of brother Ji
in behalf of the Oxford College necessarily take him

away from home very frequently, yet he is enabled

occasionally to preach at Ephesus. We were pleas-
ed to meet in social intercourse with brethren James,
Devin, Mills, Dodson, and others, whose names,

dens too; (though his anonymous signature left me
1 inquired, " Was she an intimate friend A, Kinney,

A Williams, . - Wake Forest College; Ahat liberty not to know him in me aiscussion , auu

gave me the advantage of saying things, . which

though I should not have said, if he had signed his
Levi Andrews,
Atlas J. Gilbert,

cf yours ?" The question seemed toarouse her
to a consciousness that her conduct must appear
unaccountable ; and, resuming something of her

Chatham

- u - -

Hadleys Mills, ;
Jenny Lind,
Gulpn,
Emerson's Tanyard

.;: v-
-

:. Rcpori of Vr--ji .though not mentioned here, will not be soon forgot Willis Coggin,
Job Jacks,xisual manner, she replied, She was my daily Secured for the Chowan Female CnliRandolphLane Hutson, Marley's Mills,

name to his communicaUon 1 Wudk neverineiess

were important to have been said.) I knew him to

be a young man, of pretentions to piety, and talents

ten by us. -

. Our sincere thanks are due to the brethren who so Jor month, ending August UtA, 1852Enoch Crutchfield, Patterson's Store; Alamance .

Davie

pupil for two years, and that, too, after she naa

acquired considerable maturity of intellect.,- - How

many opportunities I might have had to speak to
Cash Col Cross $5. Vormim -- k

'
.Joseph Pntcbard, Mocksville, Standin, Esq, 25 Mrs Blnnt a u.rclkindly'and efficiently aided in increasing the circu-

lation of the Recorder. We brought home quite a
list of j new subscribers, and received promises that

22 07, 26.07 Dr T W . ntoi c

not exceeding those of many: other young men. I

cherish to Videns however, (bating the imperfec-

tions of a sinful nature) no other feelings than those

- " For the Recorder. ;

.
- Deulali Association

v This Association held its nineteenth annual ses-

sion at Ephesus meeting-hous- e, Person County, com-

mencing on Friday 13th, and closed on Monday the
1 6th inst." There was a very full delegation in at-

tendance, and the greatest harmony prevailed during
the entire session. , -

' ;t
' This body composes 21 churches and ' mem-

bers. The introductory, sermon 'was . preached by
brother Stinceon Ivey of Madison. Elder S. Pleas-

ants of Person, has long presided over this body as

Moderator, and continued interesting reports on Sab

wards 5, Nathan Blanchitt 5, W jr, T

2,. Matthias Cook 1, Thos B GaiS h

Wm.Ayres, ,

Saml. Dusenbury,
Darius B. Ay res,
Furney Prevat,
B. Bullard,-- ,

Isham Stone, .

Elias Davis, ,

of fraternal kindness. I complain not that he should H Land 100, Rev A J Spivey 50.- - ffif

Allen's Bridge,

Lumberton,'
Leesville, , (- a
Lumberton,'

Gray's Creek,,
Ellisville,

i U - ... v

efforts should be made . greatly to extend this list.
One brother offered to be one of a hundred to obtain

ten new subscribers, within a'specified time.' Other
brethren made most earnest and effective speeches in

Uonds U VV Thatch for daughter, tentertain opinions of his own, or claim the right of

vindicating them, ; I should be pleased (if it could p1"- -

douu ou, iuos uregory u W u.;: i

be done in a somewhat different manner) to discussJas. Cash well,' Bond paid Agent 35, Jno Thompson 5ft I S W

25, Cullen Bunch 25, - Jos T ivafi n Fe!relation to the subject, closing with a valuable prac Reuben Fisher, '
tical application. VVe have returned from this visit Thomas Smith, Mmpson 25, v J Holly 25,-- B T Spiers Wsers 50, Rev T Hume 25, DrG C We iW P

Britton 25, E D Britt 25, Jno Prin -- ' W
Event Hall,. ,

with him any religious question. . But Solomon says,
there isa time for all things;, and therefore I sup-

pose a time to learn, as well as a time to teach t and
however fncapable I myself, may be of assuming the

highly pleased and greatly encouraged to redouble
our diligence in advancing the cause of our blessed Geo. W.Hill, : bath Schools, Education, the N. C. Baptist State C6n-ventijb- n,'

ForeignJissions, Home Missions, Tem Jenkins 25. Miss Susan Deans 25 r ' ra55 DJoel Bennet,' :

White Marsh,
; t;- -

Big Swamp,'
Fair Bluff,

Lord and Master. - '

ner oi ner sours concerns : ana now sue
and left no sign of evidence of preparation for

eternity !" I knew that, my
- friend was by no

means careless of her influence as & Christian,
a,nd that many pious mothers considered it no

mall privilege to place their daughters under her
care ; and hoping to comfort her, asked, Did

you, then, never make any effort to lead her to
the Saviour ?" .' " Oh ! yes,' said, she ; occar

aionally a-fe- general remarks to Jthe school on

the importance of religion, and 1 did once ad-

dress to her a note on the subject, -- but she did
not answer it, and I feared individual conversa-
tion might be irksome to her, and hoped that at

; some future. time she would .be disposed to at-

tend to the subject. But oh ! if L had thought
she was to die sov young! ". Here her feelings
were too strong for control, and she hastily .left
the room. ; ,

' - i - '
Oh ! thought I, as I mused alone, that I could

speak k the ear of the thousands in .our land, 1

wouId say to each, cast your eye over the group

perance; Periodicals and Publications. 'office of teacher, either to Videns or others he lias zd, u d roweii xj, ivieru j. uavis 25 U

retR Warren .25, W W Mitch,!! rJ'

Marion, S.C.

Robeson ,

it
j . '

it
' . ..

Cumberland
Bladen'

. (

' -u
Columbus r

- - ";' ,

'Brunswick
Cumberland
Robeson
Sampson .

Cumberland
Sampson
Duplin' 1

'- , 44
""-- -

, j -
New Hanover

H ',

The sermons preached by the brethren before the Haynes Lennon,
Zadock Bullock,
Geo." W' Lennon. Resolutions recommenaiug vvaice roresi ana Ox

Robeson,
been associated with those, by whose instructions he

might profit, if he would.: . One lesson, et least, I beg
Jordan 25, Mrs Julia:Moore 25, Miss'Pr
25.. Total $1060.- - ' . I -ford Colleges, and the Male Classical School in MilAssociation; and to the audience under the arbor,

were well calculated to do good, and we doubt not W. Holliuesworth, Gray's Creek, -
Subscriptionston, to the patronage of the churches and. brethren. TET UNBONDED Re"T V nJordan H. Cobb, St. Paul's, . '

exerted a - most happy influence upon those who $300, DrPeete 25, Lassiter and Spiers' ZH. Woodward,
l

v Clinton, -- The Biblical Recorder and Home and Foreign Mis
heard them. - " "

leave in conclusion to recommend to him. in the full
conviction both of its truth and its value. - It is this.
A MAN ' MUST, LEARN BEFORE ; HE 'CAN
TEACH." . . W7 H.J..

count on Dr W A Shaw 125, small mW icJas., McDanielr Fayettevillei Total JRft 'V-'a-Potecasi yet unpaid 10.The school of brother McDowell in Milton is in a sionary Journal, .were rery earnestly recommended

to the patronage of the churches . ,
-

-Hugh McAlpin, ; Clinton, -
, . V w . . i

-

Total 51777.07.Lewis v . V Uliams, t aison's iJepot,
Alfred Guy. Warsaw,' Agent Cluywan'Fem

most flourishing condition, y We hope .that he will
lon retain his present Assistants; a we are satis The following resolutions on the operations of theWarrenton, July 29, 1852.

'
- "

Geo. W. Wallace, Bear Branch.' f Noitlv Carolina Baptist State Convention, were unani-

mously adopted, v .' - - ;
" '.C-- C. Gordan, Not settled -- - v

Harrell's Storey

fied that their labors in connection with his own will
not fail to prove eminently beneficial to the commu-

nity . , ' - --
--

. .

Geo. W. Fennell,- -

, : - From the Religious Herald. ,

Dear Brother Sands :
' ' '

.

Having received the following letter f.ft. i

"

. .. , --

p
For the Recorder.- -

Dear Bro. Tobev;As the friends of Zion are Resolved. That this Association has increased con
A. B. Alderman,- -

David Wells, "
of immortal Deinga mat aaiiy ioujs. io iur iu
gtnzction, and if you cannot fix upon one who

you know will not die young, then watch for the
: .n1o rsf H oo nn a Trmst mir anmmt. -

The school of brother- - Henson, -
preparatory ; to ther Cabaniss, and' knowing the depn ,v

fidence in the important operations of the North Car-

olina Baptist State Convention, and most heartily
Commend rit to - the support, of our I brethren and
churches.. - ' , '

always glad to hear" of her prosperity, permit' me
through the columns of your most' excellent paper,
to give" an account of a meeting! have just closed.

Wake Forest, College, has succeeded thus far much Reuben Newton, --

H. R. Kornegay! some of us take in him and his comnaniJ iKenansville, ..Duplin
better than was anticipated. It was feared that a
sufficient amount of patronage would not be bestow Resolved,1 Thzt each Minister or Pastor of a churchmnn nmr t1 f v ' Tin rt rkTITMlll My services were secured last winter; to preach at

this place. On my arrival, I. found no , convenient
within the. bounds of this Association be, and they
are," hereby earnestly requested to preach a sermon

- For the Recorder. ; -

Dear Sir : This will inform you that I am a poor

their mission, 1 take the liberty torequist ?
to publish it, that the brethren and sistersV
Goi?hen Association, : whose missionaries
are, may learn his feelings, in view of
the gospel among the Heathen. -

illii )1dL11AL nfibUflMili ed upon jt'As a teacher brother Henson is popular,
and his labors : bid

"

fair to be properly appreciated -ir .iL. -- . . - ' i l. -
in ueiiiiii.ui me uiivenuou, auu mite up a jiuuim

house of worship except a gin house,. which we fit-

ted up until warm weather, when the citizens' erect-
ed a large board arbor, in a beautiful grove, where I

collection at one of their monthly meetings, betweenby the community We know, that he has a good
man and in distress,' and I beg you to excuse me for

my taking the" liberty of writing to you
" as 1 am 'a this lime and the meeting of the Convention.school, and we hope he may have a targe one. -

poor man and a stranger,
" But as I am in distress This Association has a Bible and Publication SoWe were much pleased with the location of Mil-- UFRIDAY, AUGUST27, 1852 have preached several times. Ou Friday before the

first Sabbath in the present month,. I commenced a'and know not who to write to in your section of
ciety,, which is auxiliary to lhe'N. C.' Baptist Bibleton. Around it in everv direction is scenery well

Let us remember them m our prayersj:,-faithfull-
y

contribute to their support; --riie
shall represent us in heathen lands.- -

Alfcctionately yours,
"

. . - '
, L. W. ALLEN

Afgust 10i ' : -

and Publication Societies.calculated to delight the eye of the painter and poet. country, 1 did inquire of brother .Repiton who was
the pastor of the Baptist church, in Raleigh, , and.be- -

Many years will piss away before we forget our A resolution was passed, requesting Rey. A.r. Mc
protracted meeting.. On Saturday brother- - Seago
came to my assistance,' and with some occasional

help from our Methodist and Presbyterian brethren,ing informed, I lake this liberty. . vdelightful visit there. and tha pleasant meetine of Dowell to furnish his serrhpn befdre the Bible Socie

ty, for pqblication in the Recorder: :
5the Beulah Association. : ' ' - - we continued the meeting eleven days. - It. resultedDear Sir, I desire you to inquire of all classes for

a man by the name of Abner H. ! Jones, he goes 'f Snip Gertei--

Editor's Trip to Wilton, N. C

We have recently returned from:, a. visit to- - this
beautiful little ; country town.V The object of our
visit was to attend the nineteenth: Annual Meeting
of the Beulah Baptist Associationr which ' was held

en the 13th of August with the Ephesus . church,
whose meeting house is ahout 12 miles front Milton.
We left our home on the morning of - the 9th, and

This body has two depositories ofbooks within ItsThe prospect in respect to the crops now is that . - New York Harbor, Avg. 2, 1 852.
in the conversion of.20 or 25 souls j" about 30 others
enquiring what they should do to be saved. Five bounds;-,- : One in Milton-brothe- r A G. Stevens Dewe shall have an abundant harvest. ! A" gentleman

in the cars stated that it is thought that there will

about' preaching and repairing clocks. I thought
this man : to be a christian and a persecuted rrian.

And I was his security for his appearance at Superi

i . cuTiy vui to ea.

Dear Bro. Allen rpository Agent,'and one in Madison-brolberMrlt- onwere baptized four more '-- received for baptism.
Near the close of - the '

meetingi : a, proposition was Stamps Depositor' Agent, where churches and ihdibe three times the quantity of corn raised this year, or Court in Bladen county, last spring term, and he viduals can be supplied with books;" alsd Sabbathmade to build a church and the. sum of $400 - wassoon reached the quiet little town of Henderson,
subscribed in a few mi mites, which has since been

that was raised last year. , I , , --

' We hope that our brethren will not forget the
source from whence these abundant blessings are

did not appear, v And I want to get hold of him if I
can by the second Monday; in October. . The bondwhere-w- left the cars. The Raleigh . and. Gaston Schools furnished' with libraries. T" ' ? '

t It also has a! domestic missionary; Elder EY Dodswelled to considerably over thatamount." We' e- -

derived. We shall look for increased contributions peft to have an excellent house built and .a .churchwas five hundred dollars.- - And. if you can hear of
such a man and .write to me where he is, you will

son,-fro- whose 'untiring; labours great good has .re-

sulted, arid a missionary5' spirit difiused throughout

Railroad over which we passed, has been completed
to FranklinUm a distance of more cthan' 60 - miles
from Gaston. The? new road cannot be too highly
KKtispd WhpTi rnmnlftted if will not be ' surpassed

in every department of benevolent enterprise.5 'Free-

ly ye hare received," said our Savior, 'freely give.

constituted soon. I have just cemmenced another
meeting to-d- ay at Saron and hope to have'something its borders. ' '

, - - , - j
oblige a poor man in distress, r . - , 1

4

Yours, Jons? Baunet."
Wilmington, N. C," August 11th, 1852. ' - -Kv nv in the United States- -. , At Henderson,, some The next Association will be-held- . with Mt. Airy

church,'Sltrrj countj, commencing on Friday before. New Agents
of interest to communicafe from4 there at the'close.

- Yours rhgopelVonds,-- ' . 'J'
, ' A. D. Blackwood.4 We presume that the best way to asceitain thelollowing brethren have kindly consented to

present dwelling place of Mr. Jones is to insert hisact as Agents for the Recorder: , , 4
' McCallum's Store, N. C' August J 3,' 1852. - ,

j "J. ,

40.or more miles from Raleigh. an exchange of cars

is'made. No other change is made until the train

reaches. Petersburg, Cars mn daily from Hender-

son to Petersburg. ' On Tuesday we took the stage
for Milton, passing through the-- towns of Oxford,

the 3rd Sabbath' in August,-.l853.u'v-..--?'M:'A:-

""

V For the RecordeV. '
Dear Brother Tobet:' ,

4

- .

letter in the Recorder, which we have done. , '

. Any. one who is acquainted with bis present local
ity, will please inform the editor of the paper.' , . - For the Recorder. I' k

Dan River Association.; '
,Roxboro and Leesburg. The Baptist Female Col

I drop a line to say- - that we are oS for CL!a

in the' Ship - Gertrude, Windsor,' Master.'
have an elegant state-roo- m and good aceotcail

dations in ve very respect, f We were so hum.--!

after getting to New York; to get aboard in time

that we had novtinie to have our Daguarreotrj--
taken;or: write to oiir friends. -

.. :

Elvira is in' good spirits, and'Sayssbeismsi
more pleased'at the idea of the voyage, hot tk
she on5 board; than- - while contenrplatinj: it c:

land." She says she had no idea she could be e

comfortably r fixed on water. c have a

milking goat for the benefit of our child, as;

find her cream does'not come amiss with oorccf

fee arid-tea.'.- . ' . .'- - "."-- .' --
. Ship - is b"dahd5to'Macao, with Coal ht

the Japan Expedition.; From there we sMbj
to take another, vessel up to 'Shanghai, where i;
hope' to meet letters froin'many of our friends.

'

?
.' 1 can : truly ; say thatl ray confidence in Qi

was never stronger thari' at present. J go

t reach the Gospcl'and'riotLiag but tbV Gi,
and know that'll' will succee.d'thctigh Iraajcia
die: The more; I thtnk .of it the more 1 Am

at. ariy orleVh'aving'a doubt about tk

success of that' Gospel which God bas'profcy
to bless" everywhere:' I'Lo F am ! with joaerea
untb the cndyi is Lld p'rcfmise, aridtrkt nlit

have his ministers to'doubt ? Bu't'liirost cljse,

as time faiTs tne y I wiH" write on tbe'vojage, i

We had an interesting meeting "of the "Flat "River

5 Rey. Stinceon Ivey, Madison, C. . ' -
--

. Ret. Thos. S. Yarbroue:h. ,
- Re W, Ns Hereford,, Wentworth, N. C. ,

," RevlRobt: GourlyT Summerfield, N.'C. '.'Jamb M. Allenj Milton, N.'C. "

,Fatments received btthi Editor at the Beu

lege at Oxford is in a? flourishing condition. '.We ' This Association met with the churcb at Halifax Association, 'which has just closed. On account of
the Association meeting in an extreme part, we diddid not have an opportunity of visiting the College, C. H.. Va., on Saturday the 31st of July, 1S52, and

hut learned by inquiring, that the number of r pupils not have as full a delegation as usual, and somk oiadjourned on the Monday evening following: r

at present in the Institution,, is between 40 and 50 our brethren, who were appointed to write on objects

c v For the Recorder. -
1

V. : Videns. .V-,',...-"-

: S , - CONCLUDED. . 'V .

1 have not argued a single position upon princi-

ples of general reasoning, which I have not previous-
ly rested upon the solid foundation of the Word of
God .My Reasoning so far as my own mind can

lah Ass. Those who then paid, whose names are Josiah Dabbs, hsq.; was elected Moderator,' and
Oxford is very pleasantlyx situated and very neatly of benevolence, .did not' make their annual repbrt.'not on the list of receipts, will please write at once Josiah A. Chappel.-ClerkT- he chu'tcrjes," which

are principally located 'large and : wealthy : et we had Reports ; on Temperance, Home Misto the Eduor..and the omission will receive attention
sions, .LducalKuvPeriOdicais and bab bath . ocnools,
all of 'which- - were unanimously addpfed, and calle'd

county f Halifax, Ta.,' were generally "represented,
and correspondents were in attendance ' from thejudge of itseems to me sound and conclusive. But" A Baptist..

forth interesting remarks from brethren present.Beulah, Roapohe, Flat River, Appomattox?, and Conrely not upon that. I would not yield a single poWe thank our brother who signs himself ?A Bap r .The following were among the resolutions adop- -

laid out containing many handsome private residen-

ces. The College occupies a commanding position
Dear the Baptist church- - which its builders have had

the good taste to locate in the town and not in" some

out of the way corner, unseen and unknown; ,; ; ,c -

At Leesburg there-i- s a flourishing female school
under-Methodis- t influence:. In speaking of this lit-

tle town,-- may; we ln permitted to remark, that-ther-

we met with an instance of kindness rarely bestow-p- A

nnon ns bv the keepers oft hotels--. . An excellent

cord 'Associations. - 1 ,r ,
' 'sition, or give one inch of gound, if - my reasoningtist" for his kind feelings and for, his good advice, ed by the Association : J, . .

- -
Reports yere made from Committees on' Sabbathwere convicted of sophistry at every point.. I; deand shall endeavor to profit by it. .His letter is post-

marked Brookvillei ' Will he be" bo ' kind as to . let Schools, Education, Temperance and Missions. 'pend not upon that. I depend upon the simple pure
; ReSdItfed, That we rejoice in the happy success of

our brethren ifrf establishing a Female College inwnen me report on Education was made', hy theus know who he really is -- ' - and perfect Word of God. - That is the source of
all my religion of all ray hope of .all. my joy- -f

Oxford,--an- d that we endeavor by ; our patronage,Chairman, Dr. Lewis, which contained much statis sewI meet a retum ; Ship.. Our best love to
prayers and contributions, Jo make tins institution
an honor to onr denomination. ' .

"

Columbian Goixige. The friends' of this welt
all my salvation, j Take that horn me, and I would
not give the disheveled, broken feather, ' trailing in

tical information, at the call of the Moderator, the
Association was' addressed in favor of the cause by

- Resolved, That this Association continue to havervown Institution for whoso prosperity our beloved
increased- - confidence ; in ' Foreign Missions, as intithe mud. from a drooping fowl, for all the reasoningsi brother :Poindexterb. Henson, Principal of the Milton
mately connected! wifli the original benevolent de

Allen, and our many dear friends intbe Gci
Association, j

-

- Truly yonrs'iri'Christi
;

-;) A. B. Caba'ms.

, lir. Fuller In Boston , .
Rev. KiciUro FriLLEHy D: D! This b- -

of all the schools, of all the philosophers, of all the Male Institute, in a very eloquent, and effective
brother Rice labored with so much energy and ; zeal,
will learn with pleasure that its prospects are brigh-
tening.

-- " ' , , world.: . I am sick of such a miserable mess of boot--

dinner wasroroptly prepared, at which the intelli-

gent lady'of ; the landlord presided with grace and

dignity, and for. which all compensation was "deci-ded- ly

refused: We afterwards learned that the

gentleman 'is a member of the Methodist church.
We did not see any bar in his hous, and therefore

presume that he keeps a Temperance house. At

any rate we hope that this is the case? .

peecn, wnicn receiveu marked attenti.n;
Two additional Professors have been appointed who ess speculation. Why should "we- - grope in the btrong resolutions' were offered and adopted in

avor of "sustaining Baptist ; schools, bolli male andwill enter upon their duties in September. -

sign of the gospel erf Jesus Christ, and that we en-

deavor mdre thin ever to show out; faifh by our
works. . ' : . .

The following--" rjnery was received and answered
in the negative :" o t ,

Is it consistent with the principles of the 'gospel,
and the precepts of the Scriptures for" chuVch mem- -

clammy darkness of a death-col- d prison,' when our
doors are openj and we may emerge at once into the tinjruished' cierirv'man, a native of South Ciro- -

l be attention of our readers is requested to the ad female. . .On this subject, the Association was ad
resh air, and sweet light of heaven.. I beseech you dressed by Elders J. J, James, A. B. Brown, - N. J. linai and for: many years pastor, of a Bsp'

church' in that' State, vand now the pastor ofa
vertisement oi the 'College in the present : number of
the paper.

v v
, . .

Al withia miles of theiRoxboro we :. passed a two s
Palmer, Esq., and others.. t. .brethren, cease-- from your vain reasonings, and proud iiaptist cLutCu in laltimore, Las recentlyResolutions were also adopted tecommendin the Ders io oe loieraieu in me irauic ui araem sjjitus t ;speculation-van-d betake yourselves to the ; Word-o- f

God. Seat yourselves ,. like little children, at the
a isit to fe Boston. Dr. Fuller was edaa'4 i

at Harvard College,' graduated iu 1824. TIL--
j

support of the Milton Male Classical Institute, and:
; Ordination.;--

. ; :
A resolution was" adopted by which this Associa

'residence of our highly esteemed brother Stephen
Pleasantr who will long be remembered as the one

. wdfo first resppaied'itohe appeal in behalf.of the N.
C. Baptist Mission House." VVe hope-befor- e brother

P!easant.is called hone, he will have the pleasure of
khowihg that N. C.'Baptists have contribtrted the

On Sunday Aug.-15- , at Ephesus, Person county, in eet of Him, who is ' meek and lowly in heart" and is the first time he has" visited - MassacBUsethe Male bchool in Haufax; Va., under the manage-
ment of Elder Toombs. - ' ".

tion agrees unite with. 'the Roanoke, Dan River
and Beulah Associations in patronizing the'Miltonconnection with the meeting of the Beulah Associa Eince - he graduated. - Ccl Fuller preached Si

j" you shall find" both'resf7" and light "for your
On Sunday a very liberal c6UtributiSn :wasmadetion, were ordained Brethren Thomas S. Yarb rough, souls." -, 1

y the Rowe Street church on FriJiy evania miMale Classical Institute, which is now irrsuccessful
f the church at Milton, and bro. SUnceon Ivey of the A.word in conclusion, respecting the spirit of myentire amount necessary to the erection of the build--

in behalf of the General Associatidn of Virginia,
under the proposition to raise r ten thousand dollars

operation under the' management of Mr. P. S Hen-

son. , ,"'-'.'"- '
church at Madison.These brethren pjsrssetifei satisfac church on Sabbath evenimj. His sermciu v-r-

e

communication, in reply to Videns.- - He seems ,to
think he has reason to complain , on " this account! marked by that eminent ability and splendid e.j--tory examination befare the Presbytery of the- - Asso the present year, for the support of Domestic Mis Resoluiions were also adopted relative tcf the deathciation, on the previous evening. - ;t . -

quence, which has placed him ia the first ra1' 'sions. - .
perhaps some others too, may think I have allowed of Rev; William Jones," tit which time the Rev. J: J.

James made some appropriate remarks relative to

: At Milton the hospital roof of our worthy brother

N. J. Palmer received us under. Us shelter.3Weary
with the travel of the day, we were-full- prepared to

appreciate the kind offices-o- f our brother and his es

The Association have resolveJ to employ!-- " Misin myself an undue asperity., I.- - acknowledge that
sionary and Colporteur during the wh'ole of the enit was my purpose, to be both : pointed "and r tharp the labours of brother Jones, and on . being invited,

brother James joined with the Association in prayer

hying preachers: f
" - "

,
- Dr. Fuller has a"plafitation in South CaraH

and it has been gratifying to wlthes'tbit tif

prejudice which a few years since would

hardly granted a slaveholder access to "a

pulpit, has been entirely removedi and a Cbrs-- a

because, as I intimated in the beginning, I though1,

The order of exercises was as follows: -
'

Ordaining prayer Rev. Stephen , Pleasant. .

Chargs Rev, T, W. Tobay. . -

Right hand ofFellowship, Rev. J. J. James. 't .

Preseatation of the Bible Rev; R. J. Devin. .

Two Deacons were also ordained. ' r
J - f - --

Prayer by Rev. E. Dodson... . . - ' I

timable lady .whose acquaintance we-then- - made.- - suing year,' and they1' have ' raised , the necessary
means to effecfthis object.-- . Let every Associationthe occasion required it.:, I deprecate all unnecessa to God. --The Association also took some "steps to
follow this example: All can do it if theywill, and

After a dayis-rest and social intercourse with
ren-Pa!m-

er,: Lacy, and with brethren of the town, ry severity.,: in ; disewssion, , and . especiallr among have an efficient mi'ssibnary? to labour within ourif they love the pause of the Lord, and desire to pro slaveholdeV has been welcomed to tSe IcDretnren.-- S

Ihdepehdent of every other consideration.we lectured on - Wednesday night in . the Baptist
church, on China and the Chinese, and oa.Thursday

mote the interests of the. Baptist church, they wHlBro. Ya"rbrough will resume bis studies at. Coving it is sufficient, to say ii one word, that it is uncfiris
doit. ; V . x, - v.

w
,

bounds:,
t y, r '- -

--

f
, r

We trust our brethren wilt pray for us, that God

may bless out-- efforts to do. good, and thereby make
us an tjjicient 'missionary body. i J. P, M

tian. Aware that the nature of the raoe wm. ratf- night preached to a quiet and attentive audience. ,t ton, preaching as the way may be opened.' Bro ' Ivey
has the charge of a flourishing Male school at Madison Thenexfc sessioa'of ihe Association is to. be heldlated to provoke aspefity-an- d desious that the ReOn Friday we rode to Ephesus, the place of the where be also expects .to' labor as a --Minister of the with the Clover Church in August, 1853. bcorder should assuroe an elevated character for' its

christian spirit and dignity I was disposed for these
' "

Gospel. v t". ', . ,meeting of the Association. ' . Here we had the
; pleasure"' of ' seeiag facato face . many "of the A Visitor,:

. - , - For the Recorder. '

y, Milton Male Classical Institate.v tried. fiiend3r of the Recorder for whom ;we have particular reasons, as well as far others "more gener-
al, to guard my communication against an unneces

N. C.v Baptist Mission House. --Since 7 June 21
weekly.prepared communications of varied interest ' . ' . j For the Recorder - '

At a meeting of the friends of the Chowan Femalewe have received for this object,3 : c - i. ,i sary and improper severity." It may be remembered,- uuu iiiipui unite. : uumc ui uut icu.uci3 gucu ajjuu
Resolutions in favor of this Institution have' been

adopted by the Dan' River (Va.) Association and the
FJat River (1. C;) 'Association at their recent ses

CoHegiatt Institute, in the Cllapel bf the new buildthat on ione occasion, when one of - my articles- -: m with surprise, as they saw.upoa our countenance
ing on Wednesday the 11th of August, 1852.. ..'none of the marks, and in our step none of the infir

From A. L. P" . h :
" - Person a unknown : ? h -

Salem Church,-- ' ' '
-- - .:

". Red Bud, " .
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though not perhaps exceptionable, judged by the gen-
eral tules of controversial discussion, was never sions, and the school commended to the . public patOn motion, Dr. G. C. Moore was called, to themities, of old age; and upon our head none of those

konage. The talented principal, brother P. S. HenChair..theless tinctured with a slight acerbity, not iuslina- -gray hairs, which-saoften.'betoken-
s experience and ..... l '

hit . !nmv nnrn ii1rrarvianf nnm. .1..' i ..- - son, is devoting himself yery assiduously to his duv Tbe chairman explained the object of the meeting. wisddra.'. We hope that hereafter they will not give -- .v., .... ..u.j " ' j ""0""-'il-i inju ouni etr itilan priii'-
-'

. $16 15 ties, and is already encouraged byr a full school.in a few pertinent remarks, after which, on4 motionless earnest heed to pur exhortations and admoni ctpfe, l insisteu upon publishing an acknowledmentAlso-fro- brother W. H . T. $2 fop the Converi- -
Twenty-fiv- e scholars haye already entered, and moreof FJder Reynoldson, S. B. Williams was requestedtions, because of our youth and inexperience. We tion Debt. If, with such examples of courtesy ' and christian

kindness before "me, as' those of Dr. Hooper;: Dr. to act as secretaiy.will'promrse them to grow oldert if not wiser every
are expected.- - An assistant, viH doubtless- - bere-quire- d

at the next session.;; A' very handsome locaWait; brother Craig j brother Jones ; brother Devin','1 The following Resolutions Were submitted by Rev.day. "
.

' . Ncwhern Femle Seminary. Thos. Hume of a., and enforced by an appeal of. , Some of our brethren told us . that they had failei and otner correspondents of the Recorder; not; to-- tion adjoining the present has been purchased, and
measures will soon be adopted to erect a large andWe learn that this Institution, under the directionto ' eet their nar-er- s reularlv. . We svmnathize with tnrimng interest and forcible reasoning. Whereup

and pulpits of his brethren here, and receirw

greeting , not less warm and cordial than it

heartfelt - and sincere. May. we not bopetjJl
this is an earnest" of a better state of thin? v

Nothing
" will tend so much to tpromote

feeling between the North and' the Souta, to

allay sectional jealousies, to diive away rf
prejudices ' as to have the clergymen of t6"
ferent secfiona-o- f the country intercb? .V-- .

Christian', courtesies, and. visit us oftsn. '

Fuller has visited many of our public inst&bjj
and has expressed

' himself delighted
has seen.- - Boston Journal. .

of oar c J
Signs of the Times. Several

political papers cannot restrain the expr'
of their delight that Rev Dr; Fuller, the ot--- of

a negro plantation South Carolina, w

avowed defender i of slavery, was welcome1 1

two oflonr Baptist pulpits last'Sunday,"'
ing a greeting sot less warm and cordial

was ; heartfelt and. sincere.".' Apotbcr
political-dailie- s is zealously and indigsWv
pclling a charge brought against ; i's
Presidential candidate, to the affect thai tej
bad the temerity to use a word or t?ro

the Fugitive Slave Law, and in favor of t-i- ty

and freedom ! ; s
:

. O tcmpora ! O mores I N E- - p

REy. Dr. Fuller. A; correspondent
J

us some indignant comments on tbe.gjrj
Rey. DrifFuller,bf Baltimore, a notonous

holder, and an avowed defender of Xl,
admitted to' preach'inrrthi' Rowe Street

(Rev. Dr. rStow'e's.) on i Sunday ;inorni-- c ..

on Sunday- - evening in the Rev- - V'
church. It is not necessary to print ccr .

pondent's comments. Tbe bare ment:
f

fact is sufficient. : Eyery , Christian
and ashamed at

moniccallh:

u o ---rf ol Rev. J. M. C. Breakjer, is enjoying a large mea substantial brick building for the use of the Instion tney-wer- e unanimously adopted.them. A.reguiar 'reader of-.- Teligious paper fee
sure of prosperity ; sixty-on- e pupils having been adthat .he has met' with a great loss when one of hi

forget tne spint of kindness, which . our excellent
Editor pours like holy oil, upon the troubled waters
of Controversy ; if I do not profit by such examples,'
I confess with shame, the fault will be all my own.
If I should fail, at any time of the respect due to

pumg-tb- e last session. - Its exercises wil
papers- - fails, to reach hiow The paper which is lost

tute. The Baptists in this section of the State . as
well as the neighboring portion of Virginia, now
have a school which they maywell support, under
the assurance that none of the kind is better. The

open agaia ontthe' 1st of October next, at which
may contain inteHrgence of .the highest importance time increased facilities for instruction will ? be en

Resolved 1st, That woman's influence is such that
her education is of the first importance.

Resolved 2rf, That we hail with delight the facili-
ties furnished by the Chowan Female Institute, hav-
ing the evidence in the present examination, that itscourse is such as to give a complete female educa-
tion. ' ; , r'y.p.:

'

Resolved 3ri,;Tliat we commend with confidence

these excellent brethren, and such others, or shouldjoyed, particularly in the possession of suitable Ab
. Knowing how great an irfterestall our drue friends

take in the paper, the Publisher weekly with great location is very convenient to1 the Roatnoke and Danwaatonly inflict a wound upon theireelingsi or "if
paratus, ana tne delivery of a coarse of Lectures, River Associations in "Virginia,1 md the-Fl- at Rivercare, wraps up and crecto the papers, and sends illustrative ot tne iNatural Sciences. .

should repel with a supercilious and arrogant spirit
an brother, however humble, who should approach

and Beulah iri North Carolida." . : - r

August 11th, 1852.'; j Commfmcited.
them to the Post Office by a tcusty servant- - It is
rarely 4he" case that a" suhscribefs paper is not sent cttnicouiees, mis msniure io tne tnends of edume in a spirit of fraternal kindness and christian hu ... jncacm. uu cjsevnere regardin its

: from the cSce of publicatica- -: It is because of the aiAueraeni in me mgnest decree effprtiirpitQmiliry-l- et me be covered with deserved reproachv BOi ToBEr:Would it be according to Gone'carelessness of; post-masle- r3 that . so. r.iany papers course of instruction thorough its intellectual andWith these heart-fe-lt admissions, I. believedasoruer, ior a minister 10 receive ana Daptize a personfail to reach their piace of. destination Yet w muiai iDuuenoe elevating ; its character, in a word,
unsurpassed by any institution in th

have already said that the communication of VidensAna. uiai person oe ai nueriy 10 coniorm,or not con
deserved reproof; --and if has been my object to ad - Resolved 4th, That in view of the immediate'wantsought not Id tier. 2 all f:r. the neglect. aad 'inaUen-tio- n

of a few. When I 3 greatest care is used a
iormt tiie rules 01 tr.3CliUrcl f ' W. T.

Of course it would not.' .
:

minister it. In a manner cuit'e sufHcientlv; forward 01 lasuniuon, a subscription be now opened tawill rc-.7.as- i then ro astray aad never bepackag Dear BrToskv t How shall the eh arch stopher members from making, selling and drinking epir
... iiunur io au present to aid

enterprise, and to present an example - v theheard cf any r:2. When a subscriber fails to get uuus 4uur-H?a- au slb tlo it by discipUne cr mora community, wy targe, which may be ; followed withhis paper, he !.?-.:- ' J menticn .tbefect . to hisPosl- -

' Fdilhe Recorder;-- , . .
'

To Rev. T. W. Tobet,. Dear Sir: At y out late
visit to the CoUege you inquired with much' interest,
whether we had ah increase of students ;;the "session
had then barely commenced, and I could not'givV'a
very definite answer. The positive increase is not

very great, because pur last graduating class being
more numerous tharKisual t ook away a considera-
ble number : stiJi there are more men students than
usual" in the fall session ; but a still more encoura-

ging :gn-- of improvement, punctual ity--' and of
to- the College is the remarkable 'fcU that

with one exception (and this a doubtful one) every
regular student of the College has returned, and on- -

er. r.r 1 i':.-;-:.- write ;her. ThisMa i.uCI wninouucns, sucU as will secure the complelion of all that is designed and necessary.
Please give your views on the above cucrv. a

is all that can 1 1 dfr.e. .

and bold to say ie least-h- e assailed my comma- -

nication, exclai.zir.g-a- t my statements; 'charging me
with preaching fatal ism and this too, notwithstand-
ing every precautionary explanation by which I had
guarded my views ; against ; such misapprehension ';:
and declaring that soener than he would preach'such'
doctrine as I d:i,he-wcul- d sufe'r his right arm to lis
3Tcred from his ty; . Videns considers all this, I- -

cle your friend ; tni I also request tha viavvs 0;
EUers Jar:s J.IcDaniel and G. W. Pnn7v. '::it.cn ves.cne

i Rev; Mr. Hume in enforcing the above resolutions,
pprtrayed in language of- - earnestness and force, the
influence that woman exerted upon 'Society.. Hence

bas c- -

The Southern-Baptis- t Contention-
-

b
cf dc1.' -- V.: L: ; :L:r XV.-- 1 ,t!"I r'iye ifs emnlov 15 missionaries auu .f.By moral suasic'a . Inih-'- I r.ctat- -1 the necessity their thorough education. .

us an sX'.'.TZtt cl il?

a C.Ui di I t, ... ...1

CLl-- a; live others are on their way.
tL:rc
Herald.-- - '

' :
:-- :V

.

i:. lvev. w. Unttorr-an- R. Xand then followedsuppose, r.s ccr.-.cli-
ng "a religious discu?s-ion- , in a

rc'ij'ous fpirit." Upon HU ppir.t, I must beg leaveO'JT Jordan at 7i!: c witli epirit-itirir- g renicrkswhen, after short state


